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Abstract— In recent years, Optical Burst Switching 
(OBS) has received a lot of attention, in line with the 
rapid growth of Wavelength Division Multiplexing 
(WDM) technology. In this paper, we study various 
efficient techniques for OBS network configurations, to 
cope with the ever-increasing bandwidth demands of 
bursty traffic in the next-generation Internet. We 
especially focus on the Just Enough Time (JET) 
wavelength reservation protocol, which is firstly 
proposed by Qiao et al, in a scenario where wavelength 
conversion is possible. Several parameters and 
configurations has been studied: number of control and 
data channels, burst size, the use of Fiber Delay Lines 
(FDL) at ingress or core nodes, FDL propagation delay, 
and the integration of electronic buffering. This paper 
suggest various efficient techniques for OBS network 
configurations at these constraints. 
 
Index—OBS, JET, bursty traffic, network 
configurations. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

APID growth of bandwidth demands, bursty 
characteristics of Internet traffic –especially for 

www application[ ]i , and advances in WDM 
technology, are the main motivations of the optical 
network research community in considering next-
generation optical Internet concept.  

Our study is focused on the implementation of 
OBS, a new paradigm of optical switching 
technology. OBS aggregates several IP packets into a 
burst, then transmits it over all-optical WDM layer in 
photonic form. OBS will not only minimize O/E/O 
(Opto-Electro-Opto) conversions, but also creating 
very high speed communication channels[ ]ii . In our 
work, we study various efficient and feasible 
configurations techniques for optimizing OBS 
network performance, in key parameters: network 
throughput and end-to-end delay; using network 
simulator[ ]iii  (ns) as a simulation tools. We develop 
the simulation model of JET protocol, and simulate 
IP over WDM/OBS transport with some specified 
network scenarios.  

Up to the present, OBS network configurations 
optimization has been studied, like optical router 

design by Lambert et al[ ]iv , the integration of 
wavelength converters by Ramamirtham et al[ ]v , the 
use of FDLs by Siren et al[ ]vi , Klusek et al[ ]vii , and 
Merchant et al[ ]viii , and others. Most studies were 
based on Poisson traffic, and some of them 
established analytical model with some limitations in 
their assumptions. As a contribution to previous 
studies, our work is based on simulation model, 
using nearly-realistic approach, which is high load 
bursty traffic. Hong et al[ ]ix  also have studied about 
the impact of burstification in OBS network, but 
their work was based on analytical model with single 
wavelength link case, while our simulations were 
using elastic number of wavelength link case. 

II. OPTICAL BURST SWITCHING 

Today’s development in WDM technology 
enables commercial single optical fiber to carries 
more than 1022 independent wavelengths with more 
than 40 Tbps aggregate data rate[ ]x . In such a speed, 
the data conversion between optical and electrical 
domains becomes bottleneck, so that such a 
conversion should be minimized. Meanwhile, 
Internet traffic grows explosively and Internet 
Protocol (IP) becomes dominant protocol in various 
telecommunication services.  Previous studies[ ]xi  
have shown that, contrary to the common 
assumptions based on Poisson traffic, most of traffic 
in Internet services are self-similar (or bursty at all 
time scales) and, more importantly, multiplexing a 
large number of self-similar traffic streams results in 
bursty traffic. 

 

  
Figure 1.  (a) Optical Circuit Switching, and 
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(b) Optical Packet Switching 
OBS was developed in 1990s, which combine all 

benefits of previously studied optical switching 
technologies: Optical Circuit Switching (OCS) and 
Optical Packet Switching (OPS). Both OCS and OPS 
have some weaknesses[ ]xii . On bursty traffic, OCS 
gives low network utilization, and high overhead 
connection setup for relatively short connection; 
while OPS has low reliability and high overhead 
packet connection as an impact of O/E/O 
conversions in every nodes[ ]xiii .  
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Figure 2.  OBS network architecture 

 
In OBS, packets with same destination are 

aggregated at ingress node into a data burst. Control 
packets (Burst Header Protocol - BHP), and data 
bursts are sent in separated channel, this mechanism 
is known as Out-of-Band (OOB) signalling. BHP is 
sent for connection setup (by reserving channels and 
configuring switches along the path), while a 
corresponding burst follows on reserved channels 
along the path without waiting for ACK.  

 

 
Figure 3.  Scheme of OBS edge router 

 
At core router, BHP is processed electronically 

(with O/E/O conversion) while burst is kept in 
optical domain. Along BHP processing time, burst is 
buffered by FDL integrated with its Optical Cross 
Connect (OXC). Wavelength used by burst in a link 
will be released as soon as after burst passes that 
link, either automatically or by an explicit release 
packet. In this way, bursts from different sources to 
different destinations can effectively utilize the same 
bandwidth of the same channel in a link. If burst has 

arrive at destination node (egress node), it will be 
deaggregated back into packets, to be further 
proceed in electrical domain. Please note, if BHP 
failed to reserve channel at one intermediate node, 
burst will be dropped. 
 

 
Figure 4.  Scheme of OBS core router 

III. JET-BASED OBS 

OBS Just Enough Time (JET) protocol have two 
unique features, those are Delayed Reservation (DR) 
and the ability to integrate DR with the use of FDL. 
Figure 5 shows basic concept of JET, where there’s 
an interval time constant (or offset time) T between 
BHP and burst. It is assumed that BHP processing 
time is Δ time units in every nodes. 

 

 
Figure 5.  JET-based channel reservation scheme 

 
In JET, we can choose offset time T to be Δ.H, 

where H is number of hops. In this way, burst will 
not encounter a longer delay because Δ can be 
partitioned into two parts: δ which is the time to 
process BHP and initiate other operations such as 
switch setting, and )( δ−Δ=s  which is the time 
required to finish these operations. So BHP can be 
sent out to the next node soon after spending δ time 
units at each intermediate node, or in other words, s 
time units before burst. This effectively overlaps the 
switching setting time at a node with the time for 
BHP to propagate to the subsequent node. 
Consequently, T can be reduced to , 

and end-to-end delay to 

sHT += .1 δ
1TP + , where P is link 

propagation delay.  
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Figure 6 illustrates the benefit of DR feature of 
JET in achieving efficient channel utilization. JET 
will delay the channel reservation to t1, the time the 
first burst arrives. Here  and their difference 
is its offset time. In JET, channel will be reserved 
until , where l

1
11 tt >

11 lt + 1 is the burst duration. This will 
increase the bandwidth utilization and reduce the 
probability of having to drop a burst. For example, in 
both cases shown in figure 6, when using JET the 
second burst will not be dropped in case 1, nor in 
case 2, provided that its length is shorter than t1 – t2, 
even if no buffer exist. 

 

 

 
Figure 6.  Delayed reservation and its usefulness 

IV. OBS NETWORK CONFIGURATIONS 

Critical design issue on OBS is how to reduce 
burst dropping probability. Theoretically burst 
dropping probability can be reduced, its utilization 
and performance can be increased, if bursts can be 
buffered (or delayed) at intermediate nodes. Less 
number of FDL, with relatively short delay time, can 
reduce burst dropping probability significantly. Even 
though, the use of FDL will increase the complexity 
of a node. In case a BHP is blocked at intermediate 
node because no available channel, then FDL will 
delay data burst with delay time , where d 
= FDL propagation delay constant and 

 where m = maximum number of 
FDLs per channel per fiber

dnD .=

mn ,...,2,1=
[ ]xiv .  

Furthermore, burst dropping probability can also 
be reduced by integrating wavelength converter set 
at OBS nodes[ ]xv . With wavelength converter, 
incoming burst will be forwarded to an outgoing 
channel even if incoming channel and outgoing 
channel are using different wavelength channels, as 
long as there is an available channel, because 
wavelength converter can convert wavelength 
domain of a burst. Negative aspect of wavelength 
converter is its expensive cost. 

 
Figure 7. Wavelength converters reduce dropping 

probability 
 

 
Figure 8. Scheme of an OBS node integrated with 

FDL and wavelength converter sets 
 

OBS performance also should takes into account 
other network parameters, such as optimum burst 
size, number of channels, and the integration of 
electronic buffering. Hong et al have identified that 
the optimal burst size depends on the size of the 
guard bands between data bursts and the length of 
the FDL. Additionally it depends on the number of 
sessions sharing the bandwidth of a WDM link, the 
bitrate of a single wavelength channel, and the 
average size of a packet. Integration of electronic 
buffering at OBS core routers should also be 
considered as one alternative possible choice, since 
either OBS original protocol or JET uses one-way 
reservation scheme. 

V. SIMULATIONS AND EVALUATION 

Based on Qiao and Yoo’s concept, we developed 
and implemented the JET protocol in ns simulation 
tools. Please note, the JET protocol which we 
develop used first approach of Qiao and Yoo’s (see 
figure 9). 
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Figure 9. Scheme of JET Protocol which has been 

developed in our study 
 

To develop JET protocol from the original OBS 
wavelength reservation protocol (which already 
developed by DAWN Research Lab.[ ]xvi ), we made 
several modifications (in underlined words) in 
scheduler’s C++ scripts of ns: 
... 
double bhpDur = ls->duration( ch->size() ); 
double burstDur = ls->duration( hdr-
>C_burst_size () ); 
double curTime = 
Scheduler::instance().clock(); 
double bhpStartTime =curTime + proc_time_; 
... 
if (type_ == 1) //core node 
... 
hdr->offset_time_ += (hdr->FDL_delay_ - 
proc_time_ - hdr->tx_delay_); 
... 
//drop bhp jika offset time <= 0 
if( hdr->offset_time_ <= 0 ) 
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{ 
StatCollector &sc = 
StatCollector::instance(); 
sc.updateEntry( "BHPDROP", sc.getValue( 
"BHPDROP" ) + 1.0 ); 
drop(p); 
return; 
} 
double burstStartTime =curTime+hdr-
>offset_time_; 
... 
if (type_ == 0) //edge node 
hdr->offset_time_ += (data.startTime() - 
burstStartTime); 
... 
Schedule control = ls->schedControl( 
bhpStartTime, bhpDur ); 
... 
if (FS_.option_ == 1) // jika digunakan FDL  
hdr->offset_time_ += (double)(fdl_count) * 
(FS_.fdl_delay_); 
... 

Note: More C++ modifications are not shown. 

In general, we can explain the step-by-step in 
programming modification to develop JET protocol 
in ns simulation tools: 
1. Add a new function ‘offset_time_’. 
2. In original OBS protocol’s script, BHP and data 

burst elements are already separated, so we only 
need to add offset_time_ function at burst 

departure and reservation scheduling (or  
burstStartTime on script). 

3. Add a new ‘drop state’, that is drop burst if 
offset time less than (or equal to) zero. 

4. Define offset_time_ function in case FDLs are 
used. 

We have noted that critical design issue on OBS 
network implementation is how to reduce burst 
dropping probability since it uses one-way 
reservation scheme. We have further explain several 
parameters, in line with JET utilization, that became 
areas for improvement to get better OBS network 
performance, such as: 
1. Number of channels.  
2. Burst size.  
3. The use of FDL sets.  
4. The integration of electronic buffering.  

In our simulations, general parameters and 
assumptions were used:  

 Wavelength reservation protocol = Just Enough 
Time (JET). 

 Channel allocation algorithm = latest available 
unused channel (LAUC). 

 Routing algorithm = open shortest path first 
(OSPF). 

 Queueing management = Drop-tail or FIFO. 
 Link Bandwidth per channel = 10 Gbps. 
 # of edge router = 5, # of core router = 5. Each 

core router is connected with 1 edge router, and 
network topology for core routers is ring.  

 

 
Figure 10.  OBS network with ring topology 

 
 Link propagation delay = 1 ms (full duplex), at 

each link.  
 Burst Header Protocol (BHP) processing time = 

1 us, at each node. 
 Bursty traffic streams[ ]xvii  are generated on each 

edge node with User Datagram Protocol (UDP) 
agent for multimedia application. 

OBS Edge node 

OBS Core node 
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 Simulation time = 5 sec. With Desktop PC 
(2.14GHz, RAM 704 MB), each simulation 
takes time 3 hours (in average). 

 BHP and data burst will be dropped if either 
there’s no available channel or burst can not be 
scheduled as long delay time units of FDLs. 

 

 
Figure 11.  Simulated bursty traffic 

A. Number of channels 

We may mention that more number of channels 
will perform better, but what is the optimum ratio 
between number of control channel and data 
channel? Should we set more number of control 
channel rather than data channel? This area of study 
would answer these questions. 

Specific parameters which has been used in 
simulations in this area: 
 Offset time = 5 us. 
 Maximum burst size = 40 Kbytes. 
 Number of FDL per node = 5. 
 FDL propagation delay at ingress node = 5 us. 
 FDL propagation delay at core node = 1 us. 
 Each router/node is integrated with wavelength 

converter and electronic buffering. 
 
Table 1. OBS Network performance at varying 
number of channels 
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Figure 12.  (a) Throughput vs. Number of channels 
(b) Delay vs. Number of channels 

B. Burst size 

Previous studies have identified that optimal burst 
size depends on various variables, but it could not 
identify the optimal burst size should stated for 
asymmetric packet sizes of bursty traffic on multi-
channel fiber. This part of our study focused on it. 

Specific parameters which has been used in 
simulations in this area: 
 Offset time = 5 us. 
 Number of FDL per node = 5. 
 FDL propagation delay at ingress node = 5 us. 
 FDL propagation delay at core node = 1 us. 
 Number of data channel = number of control 

channel = 2 (it means, 4 channels per fiber). 
 Each router/node is integrated with wavelength 

converter and electronic buffering. 
 
Table 2. OBS Network performance at varying 
maximum burst size 
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Figure 13. (a) Throughput vs. Max. Burst size 
(b) Delay vs. Max. Burst size 

C. FDL propagation delay at ingress router 

FDL will reduce burst dropping probability 
significantly, but no study have state what is the 
optimum FDL length for high load traffic with bursty 
characteristic. In part C, D, and E of this section, our 
study was focused on finding optimum the FDL 
length (FDL propagation delay and number of FDL 
sets), both at ingress routers and core routers.  

Specific parameters which has been used in 
simulations in this area: 
 Offset time = 5 us. 
 Maximum burst size = 40 Kbytes. 
 Number of FDL per node = 5. 
 FDL propagation delay at core node = 1 us. 
 Number of data channel = number of control 

channel = 2 (it means, 4 channels per fiber). 
 Each router/node is integrated with wavelength 

converter and electronic buffering. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 3. OBS Network performance at varying FDL 
delay at ingress router 

 

D. FDL delay at core router 

Specific parameters which has been used in 
simulations in this area: 
 Offset time = 5 us. 
 Maximum burst size = 40 Kbytes. 
 Number of FDL per node = 5. 
 FDL propagation delay at ingress node = 5 us. 
 Number of data channel = number of control 

channel = 2 (it means, 4 channels per fiber). 
 Each router/node is integrated with wavelength 

converter without electronic buffering. 
 
Table 4. OBS Network performance at varying FDL 
delay at core router 
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(b) 

Figure 14. (a) Throughput vs. FDL Delay 
(b) Delay vs. FDL Delay 

E. FDL length 

Specific parameters which has been used in 
simulations in this area: 
 Offset time = 5 us. 
 Maximum burst size = 40 Kbytes. 
 FDL propagation delay at ingress node = 5 us. 
 FDL propagation delay at core node = 1 us. 
 Number of data channel = number of control 

channel = 2 (it means, 4 channels per fiber). 
 Each router/node is integrated with wavelength 

converter without electronic buffering. 
 
Table 5. OBS Network performance at varying 
number of FDLs 
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Figure 15. (a) Throughput vs. Number of FDL 
(b) Delay vs. Number of FDL 

F. The use of electronic buffering 

Although OBS was designed to avoid O/E/O 
conversion, our study considers the integration of 
electronic buffering as an alternative solution in 
overcoming the burst dropping issue in OBS.  

Specific parameters which has been used in 
simulations in this area: 
 Offset time = 5 us. 
 Maximum burst size = 40 Kbytes. 
 Number of FDL per node = 5. 
 FDL propagation delay at ingress node = 5 us. 
 FDL propagation delay at core node = 1 us. 
 Number of data channel = number of control 

channel = 2 (it means, 4 channels per fiber). 
 Each router/node is integrated with wavelength 

converter. 
 
Table 6. OBS Network performance with the 
integration of electronic buffering 
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Figure 16. (a) Throughput vs. Number of channel 
(b) Delay vs. Number of channel 

G. Discussion 

Our study concludes that higher number of channels 
results in better performance. As shown in table 1 and 
figure 12, OBS network at 4 channels achieved 
relatively same performance than with higher number 
of channels. Although the study could not specify the 
optimum ratio between number of control channel and 
data channel in exact formula, but we may further 
identify that OBS network with higher number of data 
channel, rather than control channel, performs better.  

Furthermore, we could identify that wider burst 
size will produce higher throughput with longer 
delay. The increasing throughput as a function of 
burst size can be considered as an exponential 
function: Y=Ymax–eλ.l, where Y is average network 
throughput, l is burst size, and λ is a constant. While 
the increasing delay as a function of a burst size can 
be approached as a linear function: D = m.l, where D 
is end-to-end delay, and m is a gradient constant.  

As shown in figure 14, longer delay at ingress 
node results in lower throughput with higher delay 
(increase linearly), while longer delay at core node 
produces relatively constant throughput with higher 
delay (increase linearly). From these, we could 
conclude that FDL delays at both ingress and core 
routers are not effective in large values, otherwise 
they’re should be set in small values. Result shown 
in figure 15 substantially supported Siren et al’s 
conclusion that less number of FDL, with relatively 

short delay, can increase performance of OBS 
network significantly. 

At last, the use of electronic buffering can achieve 
better performance. It increases throughput as much 
12,922% (at 2 channels) or 19,114% (at 4 channels), 
and reduces delay as much 3,327% (at 2 channels) or 
0,139% (at 4 channels). Please note that FDLs produce 
better throughput with longer delay, rather than 
electronic bufferings. Application of electronic 
buffering together with FDL can increase throughput 
as much 41,683% (at 2 channels) or 58,235% (at 4 
channels). 

VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS 
As a conclusion of our work, we propose various 

efficient techniques for OBS network configurations, 
to cope with the ever-increasing bandwidth demands 
of bursty traffic in the next-generation Internet: 
1. Set number of data channel higher than control 

channel. More channels will produce better 
performance. 

2. Set the maximum burst size at optimum values by 
using exponential equation approach. 

3. Configure FDL sets both in ingress and core 
routers at small delay values, with less number of 
FDLs. 

4. The integration of electronic buffering should be 
considered as an alternative solution, since it can 
produce better performance. 

There is a significant amount of work to be done 
to ensure that OBS becomes a feasible option for 
future high speed networks. Protocol development, 
simulations and evaluation introduced in this study 
serve as stepping stones towards this goal, 
introducing some ways of configuring networks 
within the field of OBS. The implementation of TCP 
connections, application of other network topologies, 
restoration and protection, etc., are still become 
opened research areas to develop this study. 
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